Roadmap for our Research Report
• Joint work with Luzi Hail (Wharton) and Peter Wysocki (MIT) • Our report provides an analysis of economic and policy factors related to IFRS adoption in the U.S. There are many ways to IFRS adoption
High-Quality and Comparable Reporting
• High-quality reporting and corporate disclosure can • Technique that could be used in other settings • Effects in DHLV (2008) are smaller in magnitude when using this identification strategy − As this technique is better at isolating reporting effects, some of the effects are probably not solely attributable to IFRS
• But it does not fully separate effects of the standards and associated enforcement changes • U.S. economy and institutional framework are unique in many respects • Even if switching to IFRS has been beneficial for some countries, not obvious that the same would be true for U.S. • Specifics of the U.S. economy and institutional framework − Largest economy and largest capital market (but also quite diverse) − Heavy reliance on external financing − Large fraction of U.S. households hold debt and equity securities − Large demand for transparent reporting and investor protection − Strong enforcement (public and private mechanisms)
• Another area where research has made major contributions
IFRS Adoption in the U.S. Reporting Quality is not the Issue
• IFRS adoption is unlikely to have large effects on the quality of U.S. financial reporting − We do not expect a major increase or a major decline
• U.S. already has a set of high-quality accounting standards • Focus on standards in the debate is misleading • U.S. institutional infrastructure and market forces provide strong incentives for transparent reporting • As supporting infrastructure remains in place, reporting quality is unlikely to deteriorate − Even if IFRS provide more discretion and less guidance
IFRS Adoption in the U.S. Comparability Effects
• IFRS adoption in the U.S. likely generates comparability benefits − Stem from adoption of a single set of standards, which restricts the set of permissible accounting treatments
• But benefits for the U.S. are likely to be muted − Comparability (or network) effects are likely to be larger for smaller countries with few firms -U.S. network is large − Firms and countries have incentives to implement IFRS in a way that fit their particular infrastructure and needs -Reporting incentives − U.S. GAAP and IFRS are already fairly close
• It is likely that a large fraction of the comparability effects took place when other countries switched to IFRS • We have a lot less research on the effects of comparability
